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This presentation shows the benefits for Japanese researchers to utilize US archival institutions
including special collections in museums and university libraries. Introducing my own
experience especially under the Covid-19, reference and advocacy activities and showcases of
digitized materials of National Archives and Records Administration, Library of Congress,
Smithsonian Museums’ archives, and several university archives will be examined. At the same
time, so-called digital archive in Japan* will be introduced.
Research topics are as the followings:
 the Backstage of the Peace treaty of Portsmouth which ended the Russo-Japanese War
related to the Alice Roosevelt Longworth Collection held by Freer and Sackler Archives
as I reported at SAA Research Forum Poster Presentation 2012
 establishment of “Historical Documents Hall” by Ministry of Education in Occupied
Japan related to my poster presentation 2013
 early photographs of sightseeing in Japan
 students from Japan
 captured technical documents and other materials in the National Air and Space Museum
Archives related my poster presentation 2017
 air-raids records during WWII
 the order to destroy documents just after the end of the WWII turned out the reason why
Japanese scholars had to research US archival materials
Gratitude to the archivists who make great efforts to custody the records and construct retrieval
system and realize open access to them will be expressed.
* Japan Search by National Diet Library, https://jpsearch.go.jp/
National Archives of Japan, https://www.archives.go.jp/english/index.html
The Imperial Household Agency, https://www.kunaicho.go.jp/e-kunaicho/etsuranarchives.html
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